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ROMANOS MELODOS, KONTAKION 10 (OXF.):
'ON THE SINFUL WOMAN'

by J.H. Barkhuizen

(University of Pretoria)

In a recent article on the ninth kontakion of Romanos Melodos, Hunger!
offers this important perspective on the interpretation of the hymns of.
this outstanding Byzantine poet-priest: 'Wenn man freilich dem Ziel des
Dichters und dem tieferen Sinn seiner Kontakia nachgehen will, muss man
insbesondere die Leitmotive aufsuchen. Selbstverstiindlich tragt die Be
handiung der Sprache ... besonders aber die Rhetorik ... viel zum Gesamt
bild des Hymnus beL Es steht aber ausser Frage, dass fiir den dichtenden
Priester Romanos diese ausseren Schmuckmittel ... keineswegs die Haupt
sache bildeten. Fur den Prediger stehl das Religiose und die Pastorale
zweiffellos im Mittelpunkt'.

This perspective also serves as general point of departure for this article
on kontakion 10, 'On the Sinful Woman'. After a short introduction and
outline of the kontakion, the reader is presented with an analysis of the
hymn's message, its theme and the various motifs expressive of this theme.
This is followed by a concluding section of selected notes on certain words,
phrases, and passages. The presentation of notes such as these seems to
be not without some significance. This is confirmed by the excellent notes
provided by Grosdidier de Matons in his five-volume edition of the hymns in
the SOUTces GhTetiennes series. For these notes offer the reader important
information towards a more effective reading and ultimate enjoyment of
the hymns. Yet, excellent as these notes are, they still cover only a small
section of each hymn. And with the 'genuine' hymns of Romanos now
being published in a critical edition of such high merit, I believe the time
is ripe for scholars to provide some basic commentaries on the hymns. The
present study is but a small contribution towards fulfilling this need.

1. Introduction

In kontakion 52.,<, .lff Romanos, referring to repentance, uses the image
of 'the hospital of repentance' 1 etO (,npElov ,~<; flE1CiVO(Ci<; - cf. also kon
takion 21.Ci' and 19.to'), which has been opened for those who through their
own will have become ill ('Ol<; yvwflTI &ppwomuolv ~YE"'X'Cil, line 1). In
this 'hospital of repentance" he reminds the audience that several biblical
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figures have found a cure, and he mentions the harlot (line 3), Peter (line
4), David (line 5), and the people of Nineveh (line 6). To each of these,
except David, Romanos has contributed a hymn, inter alia the hymn under
discussion.

The Lucan narrative of the sinful woman or harlot, in itself a moving
event, has heen successfully expanded and interpreted hy Romanos in kon
takion 10. From the close of strophe B' up to the heginning of lP' the poet
has created two scenes each of which is both [vigoureux et original' 2 but
also psychologically convincing. These two scenes are respectively (i) an
interior monologue in which the harlot expresses both her remorse at her
past life and her desire for a new life; and (ii) a scene in which she is en
gaged in a dialogue with the perfume seller, to whom she went in order to
buy perfume for Christ, her new Lover. From strophe lp'.3-11{.4 Romanos
unfolds the events in Simon's house, following his biblical model closely.
Grosdidier de Matoos refers to this as 'une certaine incertitude dans la
marche du recit au ... Ie poete, a. partir de la strophe 13, se contente
de paraphraser Ie texte de Luc avec une fidelite un peu scolaire ... '3. I
can find little evidence of this 'incertitude dans la marche du recit', and
although he does keep more or less to the Lucan narrative, the focus is
ooe of interpretation, i.e. takiug to its fullest consequeoce the individual
and universal redeeming significance of Jesus as this is presented in the
image of the o<xv£la,~, and the XP£W'l'£lAE,<Xl. Romanos lets Jesus even
directly include Simon in his forgiving grace, which is absent from Luke,
thus stressing its universal nature.

2. Outline

The following may serve as a basic outline of the kontakion:

A. Introduction <x'.1-y'.11

<x'.1-6: reference to the harlot's change of heart on hearing of the life
giving words of Christ.

<x'.7-{l'.11: the poet compares himseU to her in the form of a confession
regarding his remaining in his sins despite the fact that Christ is searching
everywhere for him, and has dined at Simon's house for his sake.

y'.1-11: the poet returns to the harlot, who was once lost, hut now has
heen saved.

B. Transitional passage B'.1-5

By means of a typical formula Romanos directs his audience to Holy Scrip
ture, in this case to contemplate the significance of Jesus and the harlot.
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C. Narrative &'.6-,Yi'.4

B'.6-Yi'.11: internal monologue of the harlot portraying her repentance and
resolve to forsake her old ways and attach herself to Jesus.
O'.I-la/.ll: the scene at the perfume seller as elaboration on Luke's state
ment xOlll,,,te,et aA&j3etm:poV Ilupou.
,p'.l-,Yi'.4: the scene at the house of Simon with elaboration on the image
of the &etVElCn:~<;-Oq>ElAE1:etl.

D. Epilogue 'Yi'.5-11

The poet's confessional prayer expressed in the image of the B"VE'O'~<;

OepElACTCU.

3. Message, Theme and Motifs

The penitential or Xetmvuxnxov-character of the hymn is beyond any
doubt, and lies at the basis of the message of the hymn as a whole. This
message is all about repentance and forgiveness of sins. Several passages
in the hymn contain direct references to repentance and forgiveness. In
prooimion 1.3, e.g., Romanos prays to Christ to save him from the filth of
his deeds after having made also of him, like the harlot, a utov Il"avolet<;.
In prooimion II the phrase Xet.txoUOet tv Xet.etVU~E' ... tv Il"etvo(et<; (1-2),
said of the harlot, clearly reflects her remorse and repentance. This atti
tude is later repeated in B' .8, emphasized by an effective use of punning
assonance: we~aaaa 't:~'Y EVVotaV ltpOC; -r~v [J.El:etVOlcev.

The basic theme of the hymn, as is evident from the various motifs pre
sented within the hymn (see below), has to do with man's transformation,
through repentance and divine forgiveness, from death to life, from dark
ness to light, from the old to the new, from the filth of man's sin to the
perfume and sweet odour of God's life-giving words in Jesus Christ.

This theme of the radical change and movement from one type of life
style to another, which mal,es this hymn a fine example of the statement
of Hunger4 - 'In einigen seiner Kontakia ist Antithese im Leitmotive
sozusagen schon rnitgegeben' - has been illustrated throughout the hymn
by several motifs, four of which being further highlighted by a biblical
allusion.
1. The motif of odour/perfume Romanos has naturally taken from an
element which is inherent in the biblical story. In the very first strophe
(et'.l-4) the poet picks up this motif: when the harlot heard that Christ's
P~llet.et were sprinkled everywhere xet6cinEp apWllettet, giving nvo~v c",~<; to
all those who believe, he states her reaction as follows: -rwv itE1tpaylJ.~vw"

etlhii .0 &UOWBE<; EllloYioEv. The antithesis &pwll"'" : BucrwBE<; is obvious
and clearly reflects the theme of radical transformation. This is confirmed
in '('.1 where the poet refers to Tj 601l~ .~<; 'petntCYi<; .0U Xp,owu which has
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aroused her spiritual senses to repent and approach his table AlX'''' Spoil'"
(line 5).

2. In p'.7-9 Romanos relates that Jesus has made the table of Simon a
8U"'CXOT~PlO' by reclining at it and giving remittance of debt to his debtors.
This motif, of course, is provided by Christ Himself in the Lucan account,
but the application of this parable to Himself and mankind is merely sug
gested in Luke 7:47-50 in Jesus' words of forgiveness directed at the harlot.
Romanos, however, states this explicitly and extensively in ,S'.5-,~'.4, and
it becomes, in the end, the basis for the poet's final confession and prayer in
l~'.5-11. Note also how Romanos effectively links to this image (i) that of
TO XEcp"ACXLO' and Texoc; (ll(7-9), taken from Jesus' parable of the talents
(Luke 19:11-27 = Matth. 25:14-30), and (ti) the pseudo-Pauline image of
the X",poypcxcpo, (l~'.4) in a slightly altered version (cf. Col. 2.14).

3. In strophe y' .2-4 the theme of radical transformation from one life-style
to another Romanos has expressed in the form of four antithetical pairs,
one of which is subsequently illustrated by the first of the four biblical
allusions mentioned above.

3.1 In line with the polar mo'ement of the theme, the harlot is referred
to as the one who was once lost, but now saved: 't~" ItpwT}v tiE" aaCifrov,
,",l SE: XCXPTEPlX~', reminding us of the parable of the prodigal son of
Luke 15:11-32, while the word used for 'lost', lio"'To" features constantly
in post-biblical literature as technical term for the prodigal son. Also of
interest is the fact that in his xcxTIx OT[XO' prayer, lines 47-48, the prodigal
son (6 lio"'Toc;) and the harlot (~ ~ep'~) are again closely connected by
Romanos.

3.2 The second antithetical pair is expressed as follows in line 3: T~V .,
&pxii xu'cx xcxl ., Tiii TEAEl &1l'''Scx. This motif is obviously based on the
narrative of the yu,~ Xcx,cx,cxlcx of Matth. 15:21ff, which the poet explicitly
expands in lines 6-8. In this episode Jesus uses the antithetical image of
the sheep vs. the dogs Tix ~PO~CXTCX (= Tix TEx,cx) - Tix XW"plCX (= the non
Jews). From this antithesis Romanos moves associatively in lines 6-8 to
the antithesis of Tix <jI'xlcx (which the yu,~ Xcx,cx,cxlcx was begging for) vs. 6
IipToC; (which the harlot took), concluding with the image of lines 7-8, and
also expressive of the theme of repentance-forgiveness, viz. RAta" 1tEtvcXoamx
<jIux~' XE'~' .XepTCXOE' 05T'" ntOTEUOCXOCX: in her state of repentance the
desire to save her soul (expressed by the metaphor of XOpT"~"') constitutes
for her a 'greater hunger' than the healing of the daughter of the yu,~

Xcx,cx,cxlcx.

3.3 The third pair constitutes the antithesis SouA~'J-8uycxTEpcx (d. also
prooimion 1.1 6 ~oP'l)' xcxAEOCXC; 8uycxTEpcxv) and relates to the image of
John 8.34-36 in which Jesus uses the opposition SouAoC;-uloC; in speaking
of the disciples being freed from the slavery of sin, which Romanos has
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easily changed into OOUA~-SUYC"~p.

3.4 The fourth pair refers to the change from napv~ to aeO<ppwv, the latter
word pointing to the important concept of the virtue of temperance and
sexual purity, the key motif of kontalcion 44. This change the poet has
anticipated in c<'.9-11 in which he contrasts his own endurance in a life of
sin with the harlot's repentance: &<; n-w~SElac< ~ napv~ ouxt" ElmvE n6pv~.

4. Another popular biblical motif used by Romanos is the polar move
ment from light to darkness - cf. among many NT passages e.g. John
8:12; 12:46; Eph.5:7-8; Col. 1:13; 1 Thess.5:5; 2 Cor.6:14; 1 John 2:8b etc.
In strophe 0'.2 Romanos, introducing the story of Jesus and the harlot,
expresses the wish to ascertain how EAC<[l<j!EV EV c<"'ft b Kuplo<;, which he
then presents in an almost classic formulation in <;'.3/4: "Ew<; exp" ~<; EV ,0
aXaCEl, xc<t ~ASE<; [OElV [lE ,OV ~AlOV! The context of this formulation is not
without significance: the woman imagines that Christ will not reproach her
thus (which in fact He does not), but for Romanos it becomes an effective
opportunity for expressing his theme by means of this well-knO\vn biblical
image. Finally in ~'.2 the woman refers to this opportunity for repentance
and new life as ~[ltpc< [l0l nC<[l<j!E, taken from 1s.61:2, again pointing to the
concept of Jesus and his coming to earth as the new age of light and life.
5. This latter example from ~'.2 forms part of another motif, the XC<lpa<;
motif, which was already expressed in strophe 0'.9-10 in the opening lines of
the harlot's interior monologue: in these lines she admonishes her soul not
to remain any longer in the filth of her deeds, for: toO\! XC<lP0<; ov E~~CEl<;·

Ent",~ b xc<Sc«pwv aE. This she repeats in ~'.1-2: 'Ioo\! XC<lP0<; E<pSc<aEv ov
[oEiv EnaS~aC<-;~[ltpc< [lOl nC<[l<j!E xc<l OEX,O<; EVlc<U,6<;)Ev ,ol<; 'ou n[lwvo<;
C<"A[~"C<l b SE6<; [lou. In both instances the motif of xC<Lp6<; is explicitly
interpreted, in line with the central message of Paul's thought' (cf. Gal.4:4;
2 Cor.6:2; cf. also Eph.l:lO), as the realization of the new salvational era
in Jesus Christ, bringing salvation and forgiveness to those who repent of
the filth of their sins. In kontakion 56.ly'.1 Romanos explicitly defines it as
the XC<lP0<; [l"C<vo(c<<;. This motif is then further illustrated by the second
biblical allusion: comparing herself with Hannah she will also, whatever
criticism is directed against her, approach the Lord and seek, not a child
from God, as Hannah did, but her unique soul she has lost!
6. Another motif, one permeating the whole of this hymn, especially the
first part, and cleverly tal'en by Romanos from the concept of the woman
as harlot, napv~, is that of a love affair. She will forsake her old lovers
to cling to her new Lover, Jesus Christ: antpX0[lC<L npo<; c<",aV, OL' E[lE
y&p ~AuSEv-;a<pl~[lL -WU, noCE, 'ov y&p vuv ntivu noSw,/xc<l w<; <pLAOU"& [lE
[lup(~w xc<l XOAC<XEUW (E'.1-3). The first nine lines of strophe E' present
this motif extensively, culminating in line 9 with its classic formulation of
the hymn's theme of polar movement: clvcqwpw "twv &pxcdw\I tva clpfaw TC!i
VEep. Grosdidier de Matons6 translates this line as follows: 'je romps avec
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Ie passe pour plaire it rami nouveau'. The phrase (Ie passe', however, is too
weak a choice and destroys the antithesis between old vs. new lover's, for "(LlV
apxcdwv clearly refers back to "(oue; 1tO"(E of line 2, whereas VEep is interpreted
in anticipation by line 6: outw (ptALl -COY £pctat~V (-Lou. This motif, which
also finds expression in the extensive use of the word love throughout the
hymn (especially 1toOw: cf.' .2,4,5 ,6j r(lj 0' A,5j L/ .2,3; la' .6), is subsequently
illustrated in the remaining two biblical allusions involving (i) Rahab and
(ii) the David-Melchol episode. (i) In strophe C' the harlot contrasts herself
with Rabab who was saved, but let the spies go. She, however, will cling to
the one she loves (eyw oE Bv ~ycm~oet flEVW Xet1:EXOUOet). One must concede
that this is not a happy or well chosen example. (ii) Much more in line
with this theme is the allusion to Melchol who saw David and fell in love
with him, and was thus prepared to abandon the royal palace of her father,
king Saul, in order to follow David in his poverty. She likewise has come to
despise riches unrighteously gained as harlot (1:bv ao,xov nAouwv 'et'.9) to
pay all she has to obtain the perfume for the One she dearly loves ("oBw
Xet, Q1:EpyW let' .6), and who will purify her soul. But whereas Melchol saw
David, she did not as yet see Christ, but being the Son of David, He is
"Jonowc;! And so strong is her love for Him that she will spend all to gain
Him. In the scene with the perfume seller, in which the David allusion is
contained, Romanos especially focuses on this love of the harlot, letting her
stress the preciousness of her Lover, including the well-known OT motif of
the incomparability of God (,'.8-11: see notes on this passage), which also
has antithesis as its basic concept.
7. A final important motif expressive of the theme of the hymn as a move
ment away from sin to forgiveness, is the baptism motif developed in stro
phes ' .10-'.11. The motif is introduced at the end of strophe c'. Following
the elaborate love motif of this strophe, the harlot declares: auvtoflwc;
&M1:aooofletl Efl'fuoWOet / 1:iii poPPop", 1:WV <pywv flou. This reference to
the baptismal liturgy is then further developed in the following strophe
(c;'), especially by means of the word 'fwnoBw of line 1 ('fw1:lCw = to bap
tize); also by the reference to the house of Simon being converted into a
'fwn01:~plOV (line 6), and the reference to the XOAuflP~Bpet (line 9), which
will consist of her XAetuBfloC;, EAetlOV and flupov. Important in this motif, of
course, is its relation to the main theme: lines 7-8 perfectly express what
baptism signifies to the person baptized: the cleansing of sins, while lines
9-10, with reference to the baptismal font, are effectively linked to the re
frain, again eAl'ressive of this movement away from sin: xed Aouo~al xal
0fL~XOfL(" ex'fcuyw / 1:0U poppopou 1:WV <pywv fLou.

4. Selected Notes

Prooimion I

1 BUyet1:EpctV: not according to biblical accounts, as Grosdidier de Matons7
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remarks. The only woman addressed as such was the one wi th an issue of
blood (Matt. 9:22), but for Romanos the antithesis nopv')v - 6uya1Ep"v
is important in the light of the theme of the hymn. In strophe y'.4 he
again refers to her as 8uyecdpav with reference to her present situation in
contrast to her previous position as slave of sin. The antithesis oou),y) 
6uya1~p, based on John 8:34-36 (ef. also John 15:15), therefore suggests
that we should understand 8uyCi"tEpav in this instance not as literal ap
pellation, but in another sense, as the polar position of 1tOpvY). A similar
antithetical expression is to be found in kontakion 54.L' .5: xai OitWe; xCii "tGte;
1tOPVCiC;; ~1taLOEUOE Xa.pLV /-lnavoLae;, in connection with which Grosdidier de
IvIatonsS writes: let les prostituees, par un jeu de mots etymologique sur
~1taLOEUGE, sont devenues enfants de Dieu (mdoEC;;)" a remark which confirms
my observation on the salvational sense of the antithesis 1i:opvY)-8uya"t~p in
this hymn.

XpLG"tE 6 8EOC;: this is the title most favoured by Romanos in his prooimia,
whereas E"'1~P figures the most frequently in the final strophe of his hymns.
3 10U ~op~opou 1WV Epy",v flou: in the refrain of the hymn the geni
tive form 10U ~op~opou is used 15 times, whereas the dative form '0
~op~op", is used 5 times. In all but three instances it is preceded by a
verb or a verb with an object: pUGaL !-lE; AU"tpWGaL !-LE (4x); ~x(PEUYW; pucraL
1tOpvY)v; puaCiG8aL !-LE; xa8a{povn 1:~V ~ux~v [.lou; ~~d.ou [.lE; EcrWcra.C; 11E; crVEC;;,
&'1)£<; followed by 10U ~op~opou, and bUflEv"" EflflEV<L<;, Efl'puawa" (2x), fl~

EflnEa", followed by ~op~op",. The three exceptions are prooimion II (1~<;

,,[axuv')<; 10U ~op~opou), and strophes 1;' and 6', which have an identical
pattern: EX 1~<; \)1.')<; or [Mo<; 10U ~op~opou. It is possible that Romanos has
intended in these three instances to emphasize the utterly sinful situation of
the woman. In nine instances, including the prooimia, the refrain forms part
of a prayer for deliverance, thus stressing the antithetically based theme of
the hymn. For this refrain see also kontakion 9.l0'.8-9: "tov craY1jvEucrav'ta.
flE,! EX 10U ~op~opou 1WV nov1)pwv flou, and his X"1" a11xov prayer 49-50:
pua"l flE / EX ~op~opou 1WV EPy",v x"l awaov flE. For the moral sense of
~op~opo<; cf. Kretch9 : ~op~opo<; 'als "moralischer Schmutz" ist in dieser
Sinngebung bereits bei Platon, Phaid. 69c, angelegt ... ', where we have:
Be; &',1 Ct[.luY)"tOC;; xed (h€AE01:0C;; dc;; ., AlOOU &(pLx1j'taL, tv ~op~op~ xdcrE"tal, 6 oE
xExa8ap(l€voe; ... /-lE"tGt 8EWV otx~crEl. Cf. also Clemens Alexandrinus, Protr.
X92,4, ecs 12, p. 68 (Stahlin), and M. Abineau, 'Le theme du 'Bourbier'
dans la litterature grecque profane et chretienne', Recherches patTistiques,
Amsterdam 1974, 225-254.

Prooimion II

1 xa"t€xouaet: ~v XCi1:CiVU~EL: the prominent position of this phrase allied
with x-alliteration, is no doubt intended: to stress the penitential character
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of the hymn as well as the attitude of the woman. In strophe ~'.7-8/10

she contrasts herself with Rahab in a similar way: Exd\lTj (.lEV critH.UUE\'...

tyw 8E 0\1 ~yci1t'11aa I-l£vw X(X'tEXOUOCX... XpcttW, in which (.lEVW + partici
ple strengthens the force of her love. This construction is also used in
strophe ~'.6; this time she compares herself with Hannah: f'tvw x&yw
ltpOaEUX0f'tv~, stressing her earnest yearning for salvation.
EV xata.\lU~El: 'with' or lin contrition', A.R. Dyck ('On Cassia, KUptE t

~ tv ltoUCX'C;, Byzantion 56[1986J64) correctly points to the comparison
involving the concept or motif of darkness between Cassia's hymn and
the present hymn of Romanos on the harlot. However, he errroneously
includes the phrase tv )(cX''ta.VU~e:l in this comparison, stating: 'including
the metaphor of night, used to described the woman's state: Romanos,
pTOoemium II,l: tv X(l1:ct\lU~El. .• I But -VV~lC; in the word xa'tavu~tC; is
related to vuaaw (VEUW), and not to vu~ (night)!
2 tiii ElOOn tit xpu'l"cx: Romanos in his hymns constantly focuses on this
feature of God, taken from P5.7:9-1O. See e.g. its extensive treatment in
kontakion 44.lC'.5-14. A related phrase also often used is tt&Cwv 5t xcxp5lcxe;
xcxl1:oue; VE'l'poue; - see commentary on strophe G' .6.
3-5 IIwe;... ltWe;: an effective use of anaphora in a context of remorse and
repentance emphasizing her past life of sin in contrast to her present desire
for salvation. This ltwe;-question further presents us with an interesting
aspect of Romanos' 'Religiositat': faced with the miraculous work or pres
ence of God, man expresses his doubt and wondrous hesitation. For this
see also Hungerll on kontaldon 9.C'-~' and kantaldan lop'; 29.C'.6, l~'.6-9.

1:0le; 0f'f'cx",v - tale; VEUf'cx",v: whether we read of'f'cxn/pAtf'f'cxn with
Q.Tom.O, or follow the reading of Grosdidier de Matons, this antithesis,
stressed by homoioteleuton in both possibilities, is of utmost importance in
this context, and reminds us of a similar biblical thought in connection with
Israel (15.3:16), which, incidentally, gives strong support for the reading of
the French edition. In this connection Bandy's correction to Carpenter,t'
who has omitted tiii 0f'f'cxn from her translation, must be supported.
6 ~ at ltcxpopylacxacx: in 001.3:5-6 the author relates God's 6py~ to ltOpv",cx
as the first among several sins!
7 •AUit 5t~CXl... ltpoe; 5ua"l1t~"'v: &AM indicates a strong adversative
tone: despite her past life of filth and sin, she will offer Christ her f'upov to
reconcile Him. npoc; 8UOWitTJOlV is her positive reflection on her hesitant itWC;
aE 5uawlt~aw ... of line 5. The importance of the phrase tov EOaltAcxyxvOV
(ef. also tOV xtlOl:~v f'ou - the recognition of the fact that she belongs to
God as His creation) should be noted: it reflects the basis of her hope for
salvation, and Romanos significantly concludes his hymn wi th the prayer
for forgiveness of sin with reference to Christ as we; djmtAayxvoe; . See note
on l~'.lO.
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7-8 flVpov... / ... "cpEatV: for this connection see also kontakion
44 prooimion I (French edition), line 8: we; flvP" XOflLC'O>flE6" ... ,~v

oUYXO>P7)OlV. Since the baptism-motif features strongly in this hymn (stro
phes E'-e;'), this connection of flvpoV with post-baptismal unction" is of
particular relevance for this hymn.

8-9 'iic; ,,[oxvv7)e;/-ou ~op~opou: in the light of my note on the refrain
above, Bandy14 has good cause in criticizing Carpenter's omission of 't~c;

"loxvv7)e; from her translation.

Strophe a.'

1/3 ,it I>ijfl"'" 'OU XpIO'OU / "vo~v ~"'iie; XOP7)You",,,: for this connec
tion see John 6:69: I>ijfl"'" ~"'iie; "[,,,v(ou EXEle; (Peter's confession) and
also John 14:6 EYw dfll... ~ ~",ij. Notice the effective use of assonance in
i'ijfl",,,:apO>fl"'" and antithesis in ,,6pv7) 'Ole; "lotole; ltaat.
4-6 Efllo7)oEv... / ... Ewoouo"... / OXOltouo,,: an example of the
so-called VOtEpOV-ltpOtEpOV style: the end result, '0 BuowBEC; Eflio7)OEV, is
put in first position for greater effect, especially with its close antithetical
association15 with I>ijfl"'" - apO>fl"'" - ltVO~V ~"'iie;. The three expressions
with their rhyme effect on "/7) are particularly e".-pressive of her remorse and
repentance. Note that ,,[oxvv7)v (line S) echoes 'iie; ,,[oxvv7)e; of pTOoimion
II.8.

S <:iv de; dfll: Romanos' confession is expressed in typically Pauline fash
ion - cf. e.g. 1 Cor. lS:8-9 and especially 1 Tim. l:lS: &fl"pt""Oue; ... <:iv
"pw,oe; dfll EyO>. A similar formulation is used in le;'.4, said of Simon: <:iv
de; (mcrpXEle;.

9-10 ",07)6Elo" ~ "opv7) OUXE" EflElVE "6pv7)/,,tOOvflEVOe; EltlflEV"': the
triple play on words and the use of antithesis emphasize firstly the polar
movement of life-style on the part of the woman, and secondly the oppos
ing attitudes of the woman and the poet. In kontakion 44, which has as
theme Joseph's temptation, this fear-motif (i.e. the fear to sin against God)
appears several times in connection with the refrain - cf. 44. pTOoimion
III.3; y'.16; 7)'.lS-16; Iy'.16; ,,'.lS-16; 1e;'.lS-16.

2 OU flvijoxofl"l X'A: This phrase expresses exactly the opposite attitude
of that displayed by Joseph in 44.y'.16 (tijv CPO~EpitV Ev6uflovflEVOC; XplOlV).
Carpenter!6 curiously translates the phrase ou flvijoxofl'" 'nor do I remem
ber'!

3 OUtE... EUOlt'''YXv("v: in contrast to the attitude of the sinful woman
- IIwe; OE Buo"'''ijo''' tov EUOl<'''YXvov. In (7)'.10 the poet indeed takes this
into account. See final note.

4-5 ~l'Jtwv lle:. .. Itkavw(-lEvoV / mxv'tQ "toJtov E~Ep£uv(i: notice the exten
sive use of antithesis expressive of .Tesus' searching love and the poet's
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wilful (yvwflTI) going astray. Romanos probably had in mind the para
ble of the lost sheep (Luke 15:3-7) and the passage in which the Gospel
refers to Jesus' pity for the people resembling a flock without a herdsman
(Matth.9:36).

5-6 Ol' EflE / Ol' EflE: an effective use of anaphora underlining the
homiletic perspective of the hymn.

6 <!lapLacd~ aUVetpl01<;l 6 tpe:q)(j)v itetvtac;: the phrase is expressive of Ro
manos' love for antithesis, here in the form of CtV"flnexj3oA~, and emphasized
by the chiastic arrangement of the phrase.

7 -Cpet7iEi';,av 9UUla(f't~pLOV: this ju.xtapositioD is not without significance.
Composed for Holy Wednesday, it reminds the audience of Christ's sacrifice
for man's sins, a sacrifice which forms the basis for the forgiveness of his
sins and the acceptance into the new life.

Strophe y'

1 ,~, 'pexnE~~, wu Xptm:ou: the table of the Pharisee has become the
table of Christ. Wi th this symbolical interpretation R.omanos anticipates
his narrative. For this type of technique see also Hunger17 on kontakion 9
prooimion line 3.

2-4 Carpenter's" failure to extend this antithetical pattern up to line
4, thus treating line 4 as if oouA"Bvyex'.pa, n6pv~v-aw,!,pova are equally
applicable at the same time, has been rightly pointed out by Bandy!"'
For this New Testament motif of formerly lost but now saved, see e.g. 1
Tim.1:13.

7 nCtAext: Grosdidier de Matons'· expresses doubt as to the chronologi
cal correctness of this reference and suggests an allusion on the part of
Romanos to Elijah and the widow from Sarephta reported earlier in Luke
4:25-26 (not, as he indicates, in 6:26). He reasons as follows against neiAext:
'Luc rapport Phistoire de la pecheresse avant d'autres episodes ... eux
memes rapportes par Marc et Mattmeu avant 1'histoire de la Chananeenne'.
We should not, however, press Romanos, or any other post-biblical author,
for that matter, into such a rigid chronological system of harmonizing bib
lical events. Romanos' reference to the yuv~ Xavava[a is also too clear-cut
as to allow another possible allusion to Elijah and the widow of Sarephta.

9 au xpexvyjj... myjj &i: fliXHov EawB~: d. MattlL. 15:22 : xex, ... yvv~ ...
g~EA8ouaa Expai';,Ev as well as verse 23: cX1tOAUaOV et.\1t~V, on Xp<i~El omcr8e:v
~flwV . The antithesis xpexvyjj-atyjj (the latter expanded hy xAexvBl'iil, cf.
Luke 7:38: xAex[ovaex, ~p~ex,o Pp.XElV; also 29.~'.4, and 56.pro.3; ex'.3) is
marred by Carpenter's" omission of fliXnov. Notice the rhyme effect of
~-sound and the paralleling pattern of line 9.
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Strophe 0'

9 "AYE ... W<jJUX~ flou: a formula Romanos often uses of himself and ex
pressive of the XCnaVUKtLXOV character in his hymns, especially occurring in
the pTOoimia. Grosdidier de Matons22 refers to it as a genre of prooimion.
This formula is most probably based on the same formula used in the pen
itential psalms, e.g. 42:12; 43:5. The technique of internal monologue (see
also strophe ~'.7 cnyij powo" and Pitra's remark 'Romano placet silentium
loquax', surely suggested to the poet by biblical examples as referred to
above, still requires further investigation, as Grosdidier de Matons has re
marked elsewhere23 . The fictional recreation of thoughts and feelings of
his biblical characters, often at a critical stage in their lifes, thus entering
into the psychology of the character in question (see 0'.1: "(~v 'PpEv" oi: "(~<;

o0'P~<; EPEUv~o", ~eEAOV), was characteristic of the genre of ~eonOlle<24 .
toou x"'po<; OV E~~tE,<;: see also ~' .1-2: 'loou x"'po<; ... OV lBELV Enoe~o"

... DEXtOC; EVLCtu'tOC;. For this motif see 15.61:2, and Paul's interpretation of
this x"'po<; as the salvational advent of Christ (2 Cor.6:2, cr. also Hebrews
3:7; 4:7ff). Romanos effectively applies this to the woman's longing for
salvation. Cf. also 56.,y'.1 x"'po<; flE"t"vol,,<;.
10 "tl EflflEVE'<;/"ti;i poppoP<P: in the preceding line the harlot has referred
to the x"'po<; of her salvation, and her question of line 9 is most probably
related to the negative command following the reference to the 'today' of
our salvation in Hebrews 3:7-8: a~I-lEpov e:CtV 1'~C; <pW\l~C; cttrtou &.xouarrCE,
fl~ OXAWVV"tE X"tA. See also' Hebrews 2:3.

Strophe E'

1 0" Efli: yap ~AUeEV: Romanos has already anticipated this motif in V5
6 with its anaphoric use of 0" EflE. It emphasizes the basis of God's love
and man's salvation.
3 w<; 'P'Aoun," flE: in line with the phrase 0" Efl" yap ~AUeEV, it reminds
us of the nature of God's love, beautifully expressed in e.g. 1 John 4:7ff.
cr. especially verse 10: EV -co(rttp EO'"tlV ~ &YO:1tTj, OUX on ~!-!Etc; ~ya1t~aC(!-,-E\I

"Cov 8e:ov, cu..).' on CiU"tO<; ~yei1tTJaE:\I ~!-la<;!

4 o,x"lw<;: the Oxford edition has o,x~[wv (Q), on which Grosdidier de
Matons rightly comments in the apparatus criticus: IlhxaLwv leg. 0, quod
non intellego'. ~hxcdw<; makes sense in the context, lines 5-11 being an
extensive elaboration of the concept presented by o,x,,[w<;, which Grosdi
dier de Matons translates '-mals de la bonne maniere-'. The harlot will
persuade Jesus by loving Him in His way (6), by conducting herself as He
wishes and likes (6-7), i.e. with contrition and repentance, by the silence
of her tears (y'.9-1O). The reading o,x"lw<; is confirmed by the identical
reading in a similar context in strophe 8'.5: "tOU ~hxcdwc; qnAou[1.EvOU xed
x"e"pw<;.
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5 &nOLQUflC<" this verb is symbolic of the hymn's theme of radical change
from sin to repentance and remission of sin.

O:AAmoutJ.lXl 7tpo<:; -cov n6Gov 1:0U 1to8rfcou: this line, and a few others of
similar nature, presents a grammatical problem. It concerns foremost of
all the function of "poc; + acc. Two additional examples will snffice: (i)
kontakion 44. prooimion III (French edition) line 1: &XOAcrO[cr .ov vEov
t~crltcr.g ltpOC; ~ou.~.cr; (ii) kontakion 1O.,cr'.3/4: t.pwe~v,fltpOC; .~v (BEcrv
"Cou EXOV'tOC; <pucrtv CtVdOEOV.
Bandy, in his review articles on Carpenter's translation, translates the three
functions of "poc; as follows:

1O.E' .5: 'I alter myself in conformity to the love of Him whom I love' 2.

(my italics);
1O.,cr'.3/4: 'and I have been smitten to see Him who has ... ,26 (my
italics);
44.pro.IIL1: 'Intemperance seduces the young in the direction of plea
sure' 27 (my italics).

Carpenter translates thus:
10.E' .5: 'I am changed by my love of the Loved One' 28 (my italics);
10.,cr'.3/4: 'and I have been nourished (sic) by the vision of ... '29 (my
italics);
44.pro.IIL1: 'Intemperance seduces youth because of its great plea
sure' 30 (my italics).

Grosdidier de Matons translates these lines as follows:
lO.E' .5: lIe desir du desire me transforme' 31
lO.lcx'.3/4: let la vision m'a blessee de celui ... 132

44.pro.IIL1: 'L'intemperance abuse la jeunesse par sa douceur' 33 (my
italics).

Although Grosdidier de Matons translates the two examples from kon
takion 10 in the active form, they both no doubt represent the passive
introduced by 'par', as in the case of 44.pro.IILl. He is thus in agreement
with Carpenter. Of course, the particular function of ltpOC; in 1O.E'.5 will
also determine whether we take &nmouflcr, as medium (Bandy) or passive
(Carpenter and Grosdidier de Matons). Lampe lists an active and pas
sive, the latter = become different; suffer change, while he lists under the
passive also a metaphorical translation equivalent of change one's attitude
towards, so that Bandy's translation is not without foundation.
In 1O.E'.5 and 44.pro.IIL1 the context argues for both alternatives (or
three possibilities in the case of 44), while the context of 1O.,cr'.3/4 favours
Bandy's view of ltpOC; + acc. = purpose ('with a view to see'). Grosdidier de
Matons on this line, however, argues against the view presented by Bandy:
'11 s'agit de vision interieure, naturellement' 34 referring to both strophe
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0'04 (OU '~V (OECXV ltplv ,on ~ ltOPV~ Elto6~aEv) and to Pitra's problem with
ltpOe; ,~v [OECXV, and which the latter in fact changed to ltpOaSEV lOE\'.
8 ltEp,atEAAOfLcxl: Bandy" translates this as if it were EfLcxu,oV ltEp,atEn",
('putting on a grave countenance'), which LSJ lists for Ae. Gaz. Ep. 12
(v/vi AD). Lampe lists a medium ('withdraw from/avoid') and a passive
lwithdraw\ which corresponds to Grosdidier de Matons 1 translation: 'je
cherche Ie silence et la retraite'3.

9 ,(;;v eXpxalwv ... ,iii VEe,>: for the often expressed concept of the old vs.
the new in New Testament thought, see e.g. EphA:22ff; 2 Cor.5:1?, and
CoI.3:9b-l0.
10 eXltot<iaaofLcxl: For this baptismal formula see also 53.,'.9 and lE'.8-9,
as well as Grosdidier de Matons Hymnes III, note I, page 29; Hymnes V,
note 1, page 356; and also note 1, page 362.

Strophe e;'

1 we; yEypalt,al: for the various formulae used by Romanos to refer to Holy
Scripture, underlining the homiletic nature of his hymns, see especially P
Maas, 'Das Kontakion', BZ 19 (1910). Romanos of course, follows New
Testament practice, d. Luke 4:4/8/10/11 etc.
2 Eyy[a", ... ,iii Xp,at;;;, "cxl ou fL~ "ata,axuvSw: this line forms an ef
fective combination of two biblical expressions, the former in James 4:8

Eyylaa1:E ,;;; 6E;;;, "al EyylEl "fLlv), and the latter in 1 Peter 2:6 = Rom.9:33
= 10:11 ("al b ma1:Eu", Elt' CXU,;;; ou fL~ "cx,alaxuv6ij) - see also Ps. 34:6.
Cf. further Rom.5:5: ~ oE Ehie; ou "CXtCXlaxUVEl. For other similar passages
in Romanos see 33.a'.6 and 56.~'.3.

7-8 These lines form a classic expression of the significance of Christian
baptism. Notice the extensive parallel structure and rhyme effects.
9 xOAufli3~6pcxv: See also kontakion 9.pro.line 4, strophes C'.8-9; lo'.1-3
with Hunger's comments (Das Lebenspendende Wasser).

Strophe C'

1/2/5 nE~a,o / t~e; oox~e; / ~EVOOOXEl: such associative play on words
is typical of ancient poetry in general and Romanos in particular.
2/3 EUpE C"'~v / ,~e; yap C",~e; ,UltOe;: Rahab was not ouly saved, but
became an important link in the ancestral line of Jesus (Matth.l:5), indi
cated by Romanos by means of his play on words C",~v-C",~e; (Christ), and
emphasized by the use of the rhetorical xA1fLa~.

3-4 tUltOe; / tOU 'I~aou ... avofLcx: both names, Joshua (which reads
'I~aoue; in the LXX) and Jesus, mean SEDU awt~pLOv, the locus classicus
for the latter being Matth.l:21: ,E~E1:a, oE ulov xal xaAtaEle; ,a avofLa au,ou
'I~aouv, au,oe; yap <JW<JEl tov Aaov CXU1:Ou. By means of this typology
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Romanos refers indirectly to Rahab's acceptance into Jesus! ancestral line
because of her faith (w<; 1UU"t~).

4 "to "t(fllOV ovofl'<: as Bandy37 has shown, Carpenter has omitted "t(fllOV as
well as flou, both being of great importance in the context of the woman's
love for Jesus. This comes to light especially in her dialogue with the
perfume seller (strophes 9'-L') , in which there is an extensive play on the
concept of 'preciousness' - see below on strophe l/.

5 lW:pSEVOV ~x rtCt:pSEVOU: the oxymoron stresses the miraculous birth of
Christ.
9 w<; xCt:"tcXaxortov XA~pwv ... we; ~rtlaxortov 1tCXv'twv: notice the antithetical
parallelism with homoioteleuton and play on words. For the same play
on words but in another context see 53.p' .6. For ~rt(UXOrto<; rtcXv"twv see
Grosdidier de Matons, Hymnes III, note 1, page 30.

Strophe 'I'

4-10 Grosdidier de Matons38 finds the allusion to Hannah 'assez etrange',
and with reference to the woman's silentium loquax, is of the opinion that
it is lsurtout cette prif~re silencieuse' that justifies this allusion. There are,
however, several other aspects of importance for Romanos in this allusion:
(i) in both instances the person in charge has exercised criticism at the
behaviour of the woman in question! while the behaviour in both instances
was related to divine aid; (ii) Romanos has established an effective line
of thought and verbal association from Hannah's literal U"tE!pWUL<; to the
harlot's spiritual U"tE!pWUL<; (her soul being lost) and finally to Elizabeth's
U"tE!pWUL<; (line 10). Both Hannah's and Elizabeth's OVELOO<; (see Luke 1:25)
have been taken away: for this the harlot also prays, her OVELoo<; being of
a spiritual nature; (iii) in the process Romanos did also effect an intricate
play on words: 'HAl-I:aflou~A- 'EflflavouTjA - and add to this the indirect
reference to 'EAlucipn - an extensive play on sound and on the name of
God in all four instances, as well as the parallelism of line 9 together with
yet another play on words: &-cExvDu-&vcivopou. To conclude: this allusion!
with its extensive associations, becomes for the harlot an additional source
of strength as well as a motivation for action - set out by Romanos in the
very first line of the next strophe: VEUpOU"tCt:l x-cA ....
7 myij powu,,: a silent speech or internal monologue - indicated in the
form of a paradox! - imbedded in an already existing silent speech which
has been initiated in strophe 0'.8-9.
B <jJuX~v flOVOYEV~ ~Tj"tw ~vnEp anwAwa: the antithesis ~Tj"tw-anwAwa

relates to Jesus' parables of the lost sheep and the lost drachma - cf.
Luke 15:1-10, especially the words anoAE<;n, ~Tj"tEl and the phrase EOpOV "t~v

0P"Xfl~v ~v anwAwa (verses 8-9). The principle behind both is the pre
ciousness of the lost object, expressed also in the joy felt for every sinner
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who shows repentance. The presence of the concept of J-lEl:<1VOla in these
Lucan parables certainly confirms the idea that they were in the mind of
Romanos. The preciousness of the soul is here emphasized on the part of
the poet by the qualifying adjective flovoyev~<; = unique. Kustas39 refers
to the 'Christian stress on the uniqueness of the individual soul before its
Creator'.
9 .Tj<; CHEXVOU-.Tj<; <ivcXvopou: for other examples of this figure of paradox
see also Hunger (Antithese, 23-25).

Strophe 8'

1 NWpOU"": cf. Hunger's important note as to the position of this word:
'ein eher seltenes Wort findet sich in den echten Kontakia des Romanos,
neunmal ... am Beginn einer Strophe (nr. 8.9.10.24.28.32.41.55.58). In
den von den Herausgebern der Oxforder Ausgabe als unecht betrachteten
Kontakia erscheint das Wort (veupouv) nur elnmal (Nt. 67.'1'.1); es durfte
hiermit ein zuzatzliches Echtheitskriterium sein':10 In most of these cases
the verb vwpouv is followed by an action of some kind - cf. 8.9.10.24.32.41.
4 b,cX~LOV flupoV .0U <plAOU flou: In this and the following two strophes
the focus is on the preciousness of Christ and the salvation He offers to
the repentant believer. The woman has already referred to Jesus' precious
name in ~'.4 (." .lflLOV ovofla). This is reflected verbally in £"cX~LOv (8'.4),
nfl~l"am<; (8'.7), ii~LOV (,'.4), ii~LOV (,'.7), and <incX~LOvmu <i~l"flam<;«'.8).
In strophe 6' this motif reappears in the idiomatic expression of lines 8-9
(see below), in the Old Testament concept of tbe incomparability of God in
strophe L1.9-10, and in lines 9-10 of strophe la': x&yw 'tov ctthxov 1tAOU'tOV
\.l1tEPOPW xat wvou[-lctL.
6/8 floU "cXna xal .ou<; ve<ppou<; xal 'Tiv xapOlav: Romanos usually has
the complete phrase: b £.cX~wv OE mu<; X.A. (cf. Ps. 26:2), as e.g. in this
hymn in strophe Ly'.5 and 30.l'.2-3 (cf. also kontakion 29.l'.1; 30.l<;'.2 and
the refrain of 31 for other variations). In 8'.6 b £.cX~wv is substituted for
'toG 1tupwatXv'toe;, while 'toue; VE'PPOUC; ... xapo(av is used as content of (.lou
"cXv.a. The fact that Christ has put her whole being aflame caused her to
react in the same way: to give her all and everything to repay Him, as this is
expressed in the phrase flEXpl oEpfla.o<; xal oa.Ewv (line 8). This idiomatic
expression, which is common in many modern languages, signifying that
the person is reduced to the ultimate point of life, possessions or capability,
is not listed in LSJ, Lampe or Dimitrakou (MEya Ae~Lxov) as such, not even
this occurrence in Romanos!

Strophe l'

8-10 the locus classicus of this Old Testament motif is Ps. 89:7/9, not
listed by Grosdidier de Matons. See also 32.0'.11: O\ix Eon "ATiV aou 8eo<;.
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Strophe La.'

1/3,5-6: Note the extensive play on the concept of vision: £I,0;[1:0e; 
OUX Ewpaxa/{ocav ... avdotov - 1tOtE l80uaa - l.l~ xatl8ouaa, by means
of which the sinful woman stresses her love for Christ as being far greater
than Melchol's love for David. This is emphasized in yet another way:
whereas she refers to Melchol's love by means of the word (H<pyE<, she uses
the double combination of "08w xal C1T<PYW in referring to her own love.
4 lOiav - CPUC1lV &vdllEov: Grosdidier de Matons41 finds cpu",v &VdOEOV
'une expression curieuse, mais surement innocente de toute intention
poIemique. Elle n 'est la que pour fournir une sarte de jeu de mots avec
toga'. But it should be pointed out that this antithetical play on words
is very much indicative of the two natures of Christ, on which Romanos
often dwells - see e.g. kontakion 20.l8'. See also Korakidis42 who com
ments as follows on cpu",v &VdOEOV: Ele; T~V "Epl oUC1lae; TOU 8Eau 0poAoylav
tOU •Pw~avoij 1tEPlACX~Pa.VE't<Il xat ~ Ol<ItUii:Wmc; O'tl b eEOC; dval "cpumc;
a.vd8toC;I1, ltAatWVlKijC; 1tpOEAEUaEwc;, ~'tlC; ~XP1JOltl01tOl~eTj xal tmo nvwv
'EAA~VWV '1tatcpwv xat' ~ii:{8paaLV tWV NE01tAatwVlXwV we; aU\lwvu~OC; 'toG
V0l)Toe;, aVAOe;, &C1Xl)flttnC1floe;, xwple; floPCP~v'. In strophe 0'.4 of the present
hymn the poet has another play on words involving tOg,,: [o<"v "plv lon.
g /10 ,"VOUfl"l / TO flUPOV Tiii xa8"lpovn T~V <j>uX~v flOil XTA: This state
ment (cf. also 8'.10) is the positive reflection of her desire expressed in 'I' .8:
<j>ilX~V flOVOYEV~ Cl)TW ~VKEP &"WAEC1".

Strophe ,y'

1 "f! ayvOl": a technique often employed by Romanos, interrupting his
narrative by some kind of commentary. It is sometimes, as here, directed at
his audience (homiletic apostrophe) or at one of his characters (narrative
apostrophe"3). ayvolCx is used in an extensive form of play on words: it
represents Romanos' ironical reflection on the judgement of Simon regard
ing Christ in lW.7: tOV ~E:V we; a.yvo~a<IVt<I, a judgement repeated in oux
EV0l)C1Ev (ty'.3), as opposed to Ex"mOe; ~flwV oloEv (ty'.3), continued in oux
fyvw (ty'.4) and in d ... Ey[vwC1xEv (ty'.4). This is immediately, and again
ironically, counterbalanced by 0 itttCwv ... TOUe; AOYlC1floue; in line 6!

Strophe to'

1/3 flEflKTtoe; flOflCP~: an effective play on words intended by Christ to
point to Simon's injustice.

4 C1UYXplVOV: Jesus wants Simon to compare the attitude of the two
debtors involved in the parable. The word C1UYXplVOV is in this context a
reminder of the rhetorical figure of C1UYXplC1le; by means of which two char
acters are compared antithetically. See also t'.9-l0, as well as kontakion
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54, in which Romanos uses this rhetorical figure extensively by comparing
Justinian to David, Solomon, and finally Constantine and Helen.
B b xp~a",; EXCiplaono a n Exp~aCi1:o: an effective play on words absent
from the biblical model. Romanos uses this same play on words in strophe
LE'.4: XpEo, b xp~aCi, xEx<ip,a1:Cil.

Strophe LE'

9-10 Notice again the play on words and sound: 'P'A~aCi, XCi1:Ci'P,AoOa<i
flE Xp<i1;EL / " 'Exp<i1:~aCi ... "

Strophe L,'

5 OCiVE1a1:~'... nEA'" EYw: reminiscent of the EYw dfll formula in the
Fourth Gospel - cf. also l1;'.6 XpE"'AU1:~, ... EYw dflL
5-9 cXfl'P01:Ep"'V ... / xCil ou floVOV dfl'P01:Ep"'V, dnit. xCil 1:(;;V dv6pwn",v
1tcX\J"twv / tyw yap 1taat\J ... / ... "tov 8ctve:la"t~v oU\J "tou x6crl-l0u ... C5
Elfl"'v: homiletically an effective technique by means of which the poet
moves from individuality (1:(;;v dfl'P01:Ep"'V) to universality (au dfl'P01:EP"'V
. .. "twv &\JepW1tw\J mh"twv: 1tam ... "tou x6al-l0u) and back to individual
ity (I:lfl"'v), presenting as such Jesus as the Saviour of individual people
(dfl'P01:EP"'V = Simon and the harlot), the Saviour of all mankind, and es
pecially of Simon personally. This latter idea becomes the keynote for the
extensive address or invitation directed at Simon in l~'.l-LT}'.4, and it is
totally absent from the Lucan account. This also points against Grosdidier
de Matons' judgement that Romanos has followed his biblical model 'avec
une fidelite un peu scolaire' (cf. the introduction to this article).

Strophe L1;'

3-4 XCi1:CiOEOLXCiaflEv~v- EU1:EA,aflEv~v: Pitra, Carpenter44 and Bandy45
read these two participles as medium forms, Le. 'condemned herself',
'scorned herself'. I rather agree with Grosdidier de Matons who talms
them as true passive forms 'la condamnee ... la meprisee'. He justifies his
view as follows: 'mais il nous semble plut6t que Ie Christ vise la reprobation
injuste et hypocrite que les Pharisiens font peser sur la pecheresse, alors
q'eux-memes sont loin d'etre sans reproche'.4fi The passive forms are more
in agreement with both Simon's reflection and Luke's phrase A" &flCip''''AO,
Ean (7:39): she was known in the community as a harlot!
7-B vOfl[fl"" ... E1;~aCi,-EA6E ... npo, ,~v X<ip'v flou: this antithesis of
law vs. grace, already stated by Jesus, forms the key motif not only of
several Pauline passages (cf. e.g. Rom.6:14), but also of his letter to the
Galatians as a whole.
9-10 10E ,~v nopv~v - xCi6<inEp ,~v ExxA~alCiv: the harlot becomes in the
end the "tlmoc; of the church in her denunciation of the old and her initiation
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through baptism into the new life which God has given in Christ. For this
typology see also kontakion 9.e:'.5-6 and ~/.1-2 with Hunger1s comments in
'Das Lebenspendende Wasser'.

Strophe LT{

3 ~AEuSEpwS~" fL~ ,<XALv (mo"texy~"t<: this is an example of the indicative
imperative motif in New Testament theology or ethics, a Leitmotiv in many
Pauline passages as well as other NT passages, which has undoubtedly been
tal'en from Jesus Himself (cf. e.g. John 8:11- Jesus' words to the adulter
ous woman: itOpEUOU XCXL anD 'tou "vv !J.'TlX~'tl &[J.ap'tetvE). The locus classicus
for line 3 is Galatians 5:1 - Tn EAEUSEpl", ouv, nXpLa"toc; ~fLiie; ~AEuSEp",aE,

a"t~xnE, xexl fL~ ,<XALV ~uYiii BouAdexc; <vExmSE. See also Rom.6:18/22.

4 "toG XElpoyp<x'Jlou aXLaSEV"toc;: for this image from 001.2:14, see also
kontakion 16.L'.9 (axlaov "to XElpowex'Jlov), 56.8'.4 ("to XElpoypex'Jlov fLoU
axlaov), 26.B'.1 [ 'P~~]exL"tO XElpoypex'Jlov aoG and especially the comments
of Grosdidier de Matons on these passages in Romanos.

7 au'll -c6x£P ... "(0 xEcpaAcnov: see also kontalcion 9.ct'.7 (auv -c6x£P yap 'to
oavELov itet:p' EXaG-rov AC([J.ptiVEL) with Hunger's comments in (Das Leben
spendende Wasser'.

8-11 Note the difference in punctuation and readings between 0 and
SC: "tOG "toxou : "tOY "toxov, 0 punctuating after flO' (8) and not after
"toxou (9). Judging from the parable in Matth.25:14-30 and Luke 19:11
28 the reading and punctuation of the Oxford edition seem more in line
with the Gospel versions: the master demands the capital plus the interest.
This is confirmed by another passage in Romanos, kontakion 43. AS'.3-5.
Grosdidier de Matons' translation ('l'interet du capital') runs against this
line of thought and should therefore be rejected, and Bandy's translation
be recommended: 'Having relieved me, since You are compassionate, of the
capital of my soul and the interest of my flesh, release and free me from
the filth of my deeds' 47.

10 we; EuanAexyxvoe;: with this phrase Romanos has gone the full circle
of his hymn. In the second prooimion, line 5, the harlot, in her remorse,
refers to Christ as "tOY Eua,Aexyvov. The poet, contrasting his attitude of
endurance in sin with hers, reflects on the fact that he does not take into
account "t~v "tOG Xpw"toG Eua,Aexyxvlexv (W.3). Here, at the close of the
hymn, he prays to Christ as we; Eua,AexyxvoC;, also to relieve him from his
guilt, and to release him from his sinful ways. The poet, as representative
of his audience and of himself, prays that he may experience the same
transition from death to life, from sin to forgiveness of sins, as the harlot
did.
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